Synopsis: To support outreach and liaison in the San Francisco Division.

Administrative: Outreach and liaison tasking within appropriate law enforcement agencies was set forth via e-mail from SAC on 11/24/2008. The status of these targeted outreach and liaison efforts have been shared and briefed to ASACs, San Jose RA and Squads on 12/16/2008.

Details: This communication serves to document the outreach and liaison activities conducted by the writer in support of the set forth in the above e-mail.

These efforts reflect the preliminary outreach and liaison conducted within the SF Division's Area of Responsibility (AOR). Additional efforts are also underway to further enhance, as well as reinforce these contacts and relationships established by the writer with other community leaders and law enforcement agencies to better understand and engage the as well as other communities from which have links, ties or associations with them. These outreach and liaison efforts were conducted as follows:

In coordination with Domain Management Team liaison and outreach efforts were conducted during the past three weeks using information developed by Squad within the SF AOR based on attached.)
To: San Francisco  
From: San Francisco  
Re: 800D-SF-138682, 12/19/2008

In the following cities of San Jose/Campbell, Oakland/Alameda, San Francisco (Bayview/Hunters Point District) and Hercules, CA. Research has shown [in San Jose. Coordination with the San Jose Resident Agency personnel (SA) determined that contacts were already established by them with the absent of any current issues.

Furthermore, follow-up contacts by personnel with persons associated with the are underway in developing future meetings with members of the board for the center to further enhance the FBI's relationship with the community.

Additionally, using the aforementioned [targeted liaison was conducted with the on 12/02/08 and on 12/09/08]. [were unaware of the presence of a in their areas but volunteered to seek assistance from other community leaders in their areas to help identify potential [were provided by the writer with a briefing of the (attached to this communication for suitable reference) of what was happening during the past three months in the Minneapolis, Minnesota area concerning the reports of

In coordination with and permission by SIA [Both documents are attached to this communication as suitable reference.

In further support of the Division's [liaison efforts, coordination with [resulted in a briefing for [on 12/11/08 seeking their assistance to [Initial assessment developed by Squad [of the [in the San Francisco area was determined to be between [In talking with [was
To: San Francisco  
From: San Francisco  
Re: 800D-SF-138682, 12/19/2008

Additional efforts by [per IA] are underway to [ ]

Additional research had indicated that [ ]

In the Oakland/Alameda area which is [ ]

Additional efforts in support of the [ ]
accomplished the following [ ]

was contacted on 12/09/08.

Information from [ ]

SF CA was contacted on 12/04/08. Information from [ ]
indicated that [ ]
in SF, to [ ]
include the Oakland/Alameda area. [ ]
Efforts in support of the above tasking continue.